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"(b) A mere bookkeeping entry oil
I ,000 described as 'cost of guaranty'!for '.he supposed service of another In¬
solvent >iayer corporation in acting as
a nrantor of the contract between the
United State» Mail and the ShippingBoard) and

"(c) Seven thousand and right bun-j¦i¦¦.! shares of still another Mayer cor-1poration, which has no value, but whichfor th«' l'î.ited States Mail's purpose
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Revelation la Finance
"This transaction discloses a hitherto

unrevealed method of finance. It is
only necessary to summarize it to dem-
on»trato its character.uncashedcheck», a worthless guaranty of an in¬terlocking corporation, and the use ofjvalueless stock of still another inter-jli eking corporation.
"The Shipping Board constantly1."ought io obtain from the company in-formation as to its financial ability to

execute the obligations accepted by it,and airo to examine its books in order
to ascertain the financial results of the
operation of the hoard's vessels rented
to It. But tne information was with-held and the audit was never permitted."In addition to the chartered (rent-ed) .vessels, three ships were allocated!
to i he United States Mail, and by the
terms of the allocation tho Shipping1Board agreed to pay the entire cost of
operation arm to give to the company.
a commission for its services. The
company gave every facility for the
audit vit* the accounts of these ships in
order that it might promptly obtain its
commission, and it did receive a total
commission of over $50,000. But, as
prated above, the willingness for audit
did not extend to the chartered ships,and the board was purposely kept in
ignorance by tho company'as to the]condition of the books with respect to
such ships.

e contract between the United
S ates Mail and the former ShippingB ard was the result of numerous con-!
ferences and negotiations between the
hoard and Charles Mayer, during which
the latter dwelt largely upon his pur-

'to put the flag upon the north
At antic' and his willingness to spend!$10,000,000, which he claimed he had
.a hand for the purpose.
"The contract cailod for the deliv-

.-!".. by the board to the company of!
fifteen former German passenger ves-jels v.;.¡eh the United States had!
seized during the war. These vessels j
were the America, George Washing¬
ton, Mount Vornon, Agamemnon, Presi- jd« ni Gran*, Susquehanna, Pricess Ma-
toika, Pocahontas, I otornac (fojrmerlylAntigone), Amphion, Freedom, Callao, |ih dus, Huron and Madawaska.

Agreed to Defray Costs
"A.< the vessels had been gutted dur-

ing the war, in order to be used a?.]nsports, tiie Shipping Board and the
mpany knew that a great deal of

¦. would have to be expended to j.' them in condition for passenger'
si rvice. This work is technically called jreconditioning. The company agreed.
not only to pay all expense of manning,equipping and operating the vessels,'
but also to pay all tiie co^ts of such
reconditioning, and to charter (rent)the vessels for live years, at the end of
hich time the Shipping Board agreed

to take back the vessels and pay the
company 62î£ per cent of the amount
the company had spent on recondition¬
ing or to sell the ships to the companyand deduct from the sale price a large
part of the reconditioning expense."Immediately after the contract war!
signed the company's financial inability
developed and it began a persistent
campaign to evade its explicit obliga-I

to recondition, and to induce the
»rmer board to pay ail the expenses of

"The company supported its plea byclaiming that toe vessels were not sea-
worthy, and that they had been repre¬
sented as oil burners instead of coal
burners, though the contract required
them to accept the ships 'as is.' When
the company finally confessed its utter
inability to recondition, it argued, per-

ted, and at last persuaded those in
authority to expend upward of $5,000,-
00 in reconditioning the ships, though

the contract specifically provided that
th company should pay such expense?.
Tl g payments made by the Shipping
Board for the work done on each ship
we ; as follows:

.i .¦..!... Í38.109.59
»rica . 814,244.97

¦_. ivm ngton. 708,8S3.40
Mourn Vernon . 819,089.88

il non. 1,953,079.77
m (rani . 2,1 "1.69
.,:.... 66,579.12
MatolUa. 21.949.90

m tai. 16,012.85
. r> s. I >J T. :. S

...*«.'¦ 73,446.99
"These sums by no means represent

ti e total obligations of t&e board with
n ipeel to the ships named. Additional

for the America and George
Washington, amounting to about
?J,600,000, may have to be paid, mak-
ing a total cash outlay of moro than
$0,000,000. Under its contract the
company should have paid every dollar
of thi a m ou lit.

Company Spent Only 520.000
"With respect to the George Wash-

n and the America, the roconditi-
tioning of which cost, more than $8,-
0 ,! 000, tiie records show the company

I r»l only about $20,000,
"The /Eolus, Huron and Madawaska

never became deliverable under the

contract. The company refused to nc-
cept delivery of the Callao, which was
in violation of the contract.
"Ak to the eleven ships upon which.

work was done, the company defaulted
completely with reppect to the
Aniphion, Freedom, Mount Venn>n,Agamemnon and President Grant, and
even refused to sign charter partiesfor the three last named vessels, al¬
though in possession tiiereof; and those
vessels, among the finest in the fleet,
have never turned a wheel.
"The United States Mail default did

not lie alone in failure to sign charter
parties or to recondition. The company
was under obligation to bear all ex
penses after delivery, yet the Shipping
Board was forced to pay moro than.
$58,000 for crew wages, food supplies
and repairs in order to prevent the
Susquchnnna. Poeahontas. President
Grant and Amphion from being libeled.
"Ko part of this sum has ever been

repaid. Moreover, when the ShippingBoard delivered the ships to the com¬
pany there were fuel and consumable
utores aboard, valued at more than
$265,000, for which the company agreed
to pay, but the company used the fuel
and stores and has not paid one cent
for them. The company also received
from the Shipping Board more than
$100,000 worth of material which the
board had in its various warehouses
and supply depots. This material, in¬
tended for use in reconditioning, like¬
wise has not been paid for.
"There are certain reconditioningbills contracted by the United States

Mall, amounting to more than $500,000,
which it has not paid and could not
pay, and four which claims will be made
against the Shipping Board.

Could Not Pay Voyage Repairs
"The company could not even pay foi

voyage repairs on ships it has been op¬
erating, which have amounted to more
than $100,000 and for which ships haw
been or will be seized, and the Shipping
Board will in all probability have to pay
a further sum of more than $100,000 to
prevent its ships being sold to satisfy
the contractors.
"The company could not, or at least

did not, pay its bills for supplies, in¬
cluding coal, meat, butter and eggs.
amounting to hundreds of thousands oí
dollars.
"The Shipping Board is also informed

that the company has, in one way or

another, incurred enormous debts of
various kinds in Europe, and that its
European creditors nave instigated
proceedings, and, in one instance, have
already seized one of the ships (Poea¬
hontas) in satisfaction of those foreign
debts.
"The company cannot pay such debts

nor even give bond by which release
could be secured, and the Shipping
Board may have to pay the debts in
order to keep the ships from, being
sold to satisfy the company's foreign
creditors.
"With respect to charter hire the

contract provided that the company
should pay the board monthly, in ad¬
vance, for the use of the vessels, at
the rate of $3.50 per net registered
ton per month. The company not only
failed to pay the full amount of char¬
ter hire due prior to March 31st, last.
on certain vessels, but has refused to
pay charter hire since that date on

any vessel. The total amount of char¬
ter hire due by the company was

$781,443,36, of which the company has
paid onlv $242,012.68, leaving due the
government. $489,430.68 at the time the
new board acted, viz.:
Vessel Balance due

America . $96.459.Of
Antigone . 91,209.74
I'ocahontajt. 102,495.91
Princess Matoika.. 97,423 3£
iSusquehanna . 102,842.61
Total . $4â^.430.6i-
"In addition, there le now due char¬

ter hire on the George Washington
which sailed from New York on Au-
gust 8.

Fleet "Thrust Into .laws of Law"
"To sum up, there is hardly a sing!«clause in the original contract or sup

plementary agreements which the com
pany has not, at one time or another
evaded or violated. It, has done so primarily because it was Insolvent an,
was seeking to meet its expenses witl
the revenues derived from the operation of boats, which it could not possibly do. It was running up huge debt
at home and abroad which the nev
Shipping Board realized the govern
ment might ultimately have to payIt was thrusting the fleet into the jawof tiie law through failure to pay it
bills.

"It lacked the means to operat" tin
vessels it had in service; it could no
provide the means to add to their num
her. It has collected possibly $2,000,000 or more of paFsenger money fron! travelers who expect to go on it shipto and from Europe, and for freighwhich it expected to carry. It hot; use
this money in part for the recondition
ing of ships, but has not made arrange
ments to cover the expenses for th
voyages in the futuro when these paidfor-in-advance passenger tickets wîl
he presented. It has practically n
assets of any real substantial value.
"The new Shipping Board would hav

been recreant to its duty had it faile
to act when it did. There was no hast
about its procedure. !t deliberate
carefully upon this unfortunate ij
heritancc and all the facts and pros
poets. It could not permit an insolvei
company to continue to run up deb'
which the American people wouid ha-,
to pay. It could not have America
shipping credit abroad endangered.felt that its duty justified it in doir

demons
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everything in it« power to prevent the
naming of a receiver friendly to the
company. AU thin required it to move
promptly and warrants it in .most
watt hful attention now.

Assets Pledged Other Creditors
"It could not disregard the warning

contained in the action of the Mayers
and their vnrious companies in pledg¬ing all of their assets which had any-real value to other creditors, and
thereby placing them beyond the reach
of the. bonrd for mooting the various
defaults of the company to the govern¬
ment: nor the Mayers' trans:cr to third
persons of an interlocking company,
which had purchased Shipping Board
ships upon which heavy mortgages lay.
"Above all, the new board could not

allow the American merchant marine
to be blackened in the eyes of the
world by the removal from the ocean
of the fleet of the greatest advertising
value that in the North Atlantic pas¬
senger service.
"When the board acted on July 22

last, it deliberately selected the
United American Lines, to operate tern
porarily the Mail Company's boats
when possession of them was obtained,
for a dual reason.first, because it
would not engage in government oper¬
ation, and Becond, because the United
American Lines had the necessary im¬
mediate terminal facilities and agen¬
cies, at home and abroad. The United
American Lines have purchased (not
chartered other ships from the board,
and the board holds mortgages upon
them, which can be promptly foreclosed
in case of default. The board's ar¬
rangement with the United American
Liner- was purely temporary and did
not obligate the board as to the future
disposition of the ships.

'¦Heretofore the board has refrained
from giving any explanations of its
action, notwithstanding the statements
issued by the United States Mail, the
Mayers and their counsel.
"After the. injunction was granted, the

board notified the United States Mail
and its counsel it would not under any
circumstances cea! with the Mayers, but
would deal with any new, strong finan¬
cial interests; which might acquire the
entire ownership of the company.
"The counsel for the United States

Mail made, repeated representations to
the board that new interests were about
to obtain or had gained control of the
company. The board delayed action to
give such alleged interests an oppor¬
tunity to appear. Every representation,
however, turned out to be untrue.

Charges Double-dealing
"Finally, the board delivered an ul¬

timatum that the boats must be sur¬
rendered. At the very time when
representations were being made to the
board that these supposed new inter¬
ests would shortly appear the persons
making such representations were plan¬
ning the bankruptcy and receivership
proceedings which have just been
brought. It was in anticipation of just.
that, kind of procedure that the board
has acted as it. has.
"There has never been any agree¬

ment, expressed or implied, direct or
indirect, between the board or its
counsel and Messrs. Chace and Smith
looking toward those gentlemen or
eithei of them, or anybody represented
by them, putting any money into, or
financial euoport back of. the United
States Mail."

"L'util the board shall have regained
possession of the ships, its counsel, in
accordance with instructions, will urge
that any receiver appointed for the
United States Mail shall be a man of
such preeminent character, business
ability and ship operating experience
as will constitute a guaranty to the
public that the policy of the board will
be carried out.
"The board will get back its ships

When that time conies it will
avoid negotiations with companies
such as the facts disclose the
United States Mail to have been

"It will do precisely as it proposed
to do.call for bids from responsible
efficient, sea-operating companies.and
will enter into a contract with men ol
experience, and ability who have the
necessary organization and connec
tions and who are backed by the
financial capital requisite, for an un-
dértaking which requires such a vas1
¦sum of money. The paramount desire
of the board, the mainspring of its. ac
tion, has been and will be. to keep the
ships running. 1*. wants no hiatus it
ship movement, no neglect to provide
fast, comfortable service, no failure ir
the attempt to accomplish the first
purpose of the board the continuance
of the American flag on the lftnes o
t: ans-Atlantic service.
"In this, as in all matters, the boari

is working toward permanency for the
American flag upon the seas."
When he had concluded the reading

I

of the affidavit, Mr. Lasher invited
questions on any points touched upon
therein. Asked if the old board had
investigated the contention of the
Mayers that they had $10,000,0P0 to put

pinto the business if awarded the con-
tract, he replied:

"1 take it that the old 'hoard took
Mr. Mayer's word for it, out 1 have no
connection with the old board."

Mr. Lasker refused to enter into any
discussion of tho actions of his prede-
cessor and the hitter's associates, con-
fining himself to what had transpiredsince he took charge. It. has been said
that Admiral Benson was among tiie
first to urge Mr. Lasker to seize the
ships, as the Admiral knew, it was
declared, that tho company was in bad
shape financially.
Regarding the libeling of the Po-

cahontas in Italian waters, Mr. La.v
ker said that the board probably would
have to pay the indebtedness incurred
on that vessel overseas, ever as it may
have to pay lor reconditioning the
George Washington, a matter of $1,500,-000, in order to prevent her beinglibeled upon her return to theso shores
from her maiden voyage under the
American flag.
Referring to DeLancey Nicoll jr., he

called upon Mr. Bullitt to substantiate
a statement that Mr. Nicoll at the time
he was planning with the creditors to
bring bankruptcy proceedings was also
attorney for the Mail. Mr. Lasker
said that Mr. Nicoll's dual capacity
wus unknown to the hoard, and thatthe lawyer had called up Mr. Bullitt at
Washington and liad told the latter
that a contract had been signed in his(Nicoll's) office whereby capital was tobe obtained for the purchase of the
ships and the liquidation of the Mail'srlc-cts. Mr. Nicoll put Mr. Bullitt offfrom day to day, said tiie chairman, re-| garding a settlement.
"This is the first, last and onlystatement that the Shipping Board willhave to make on the subject," addedthe chairman. "I am unwilling to givea power of attorney to any one tospeak for me, and as the chairman Iwill do all the talking. There will be

no more, newspaper debates. We ¦ illtake up our case in the courts ..nd
make all our statements there."
Mr. Lasker said that one of the firstthings he did when he took charge oí

thr- hoard war to find out where h«
could raise money, and that the first
case to come to his attention of a com-
pany in arrears was that of the Unitec
States Mai!.

Harriman To Operate Ships
"The ships are going to Harriman,'the chairman concluded. "They an

going to him temporarily, and any mai
who says that I am turning them ove:
to him either through, friendship o
politics is a liar. I selected Harrimai
because his company, the United Amer
ican lines, was tho best equipped ti
handle the ships. The allocation wil
not be permanent, as I propose t
place the ships on the market for sale
¦and the bids will be opened in til
presence of Congress and the près;They are the assets of the board, whic
we are most easily able to dramatiz*
Nobody is responsible for their tempo
rary allocation to Harriman but myself, and I am as rascally a crook a
any man of that caliber if there is an
other motive behind my action excepthe serving of my country to its bej
interests. Harriman never knew that
was going to turn the ships over t
him before they were seized."

It is known now that the contrat
! with tho Harriman lines was an a!k
cation from day to day instead i.

ninety days, as previously published.
Rainbridge Colby, when seen at iii

residence, 49 East Sixty-sixth Stree
authorized the following staternei
after he had studied th-i main poin
of the Shipping Board's answer:¦| "The field of newspaper loquacity
so exclusively Chairman Lasker's vei
own that'I will not intrude to the e
tent of even commenting upon his la
est outgiving.

To Reply in Court, Colby Retorts
"The story of his conspiring effor

I to wreck the United States Mail whi
he found that he could not appropria
it for his personal friends will be ful
related in the courts. I will ray wh
I have to say there, and it will thrc
some light upon the attitude C'^ t
present Shipping Board toward t!
American merchant marine.
"When I say the board, I mean Lask

and his personal friends
"I cannot believe that his course h

the sanction of his sober and respo
sible colleages, such as Admira! Be
L-on and ex-Senator Chamberlain, n
to mention others whom I do not kno
hut all of whom ha.ve been strange
silent, throughout the weird success!
of events that has constituted t
board's record in this matter, beg

I by a nocturnal raid and now pursu

. '.:
by the 'pretss-agcnting' of its chair-
man,"

it is said hat the United States jMítü'i attorneys will fight the injunc-I
on being vacated on the grounds that

thSre is a New York State statute that
in any contract having a DTpvisli for
arbitration of a disputed matter the
court must enforce this clause. There
is euch a clause in the Mail contract,but the board contends that charter-hire default is not subject to arbitra-i
t o n.
What is to become eif the creditors

of" the United States Mai! Companyand the passengers who have paid in
advance for passage, many of whom
are intending immigrants in Italy and
ether countries, is a problem for the
board to decide if the ships are re¬
turned. It is considered unlikely that
the passengers will lose their money,but it is not so probable that creditor-;
with bills for repairs arid supplies can
force the government to pay them, al¬
though they may libel the ships.

.

Hays No Press Censor;
Volkszeitung Restored

From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Aug. 14..Postmas¬

ter General Hay:; has no desire to be
made a censor of the press, he declared
to-day in a statement issued in con¬
nection with the application of the
New York Volkszeitung. for second-
class mailing privileges. The applica¬tion has been approved. The Postmas¬
ter General' said:

"I want again to call the attention of
the publishers to the fact that I am
not, and will not allow myself to be
made, a censor of the press. I believe
that any publication that is entitled to
the use of the mails at al! is entitled
to the second class privileges provided
that it meets the requirements of the
law for second-class matter. A publi¬cation once entered as second class
matter is entitled to the very best and
most prompt service and to the least
possible interference with its constitu¬
tional freedom of thought and action.

"There is, however, placed upon me,
by certain statutes, responsibilities in
this connection that must be upheld so
long as the law remains as it is. I will
at all tunes act with moderation and
consideration for the freedom of the
press, but 1 must and will enforce in
good faith, without evoking technicali¬
ties,, those statues declaring certain
matter non-mailable.
"We intend, however, that there shail

be no secrecy in regard to any matter
which, under these laws, may be held
to be non-mailable. We will have the
actual copies of any newspaper or pe-
riodical that may be withheld from the
mails available to representatives of
the press and others interested, to-
gether with a complete file of each
case. 1 am not only making these
records available, but I hope that the
newspapers will not pass unchallenged
or unnoticed any case in which, in then
opinion, the department goes beyond
a fair interpretation of the law, ¡:,
such case should arise. No one car
feel stronger titan we do the im¬
portance of upholding the freedom o
the press, remembering that I mus

uphold the specific statutes on the sub
ject to which I have already referred.'

»

Court Makes Legacy Real
Capt. Morrison's Phantom For
tune Now Worth ¡$ t.000,000

Special Dispatch to The Tribune
CHICAGO, Aug. 14..-Captain Edwar.

W. Morrison, who for years has bee
known in Chicago as the "millionles
millionaire," is again rated in' tit
neighborhood of $4,000,000. The chang'in his financial condition has bee
made possible by a court decisio
which found him entitled to share i
the estate of his father, James M. Mot
rison.

Previously the legal opinion had bee
that Captain Morrison was merely en
titled to a life interest in the estate
which was more than offset by debt
against the property. The elehts hav
since been liquidated and Captain Moi
rison now has a clear title. The estât
includes part, of the site of the Morri
son Hotel, a bis- downtown hostelry.

Spanish Losses 3,000 Met
Moors Also Captured Extensiv

Military Booty
HAVANA, Aug. 14. Spanish losse

in the defeat by the Moorish tribesme
;¦ Morocco of the column of Genen
Silvestre are placed at 3,000, in a dii
patch from its Madrid correspotuip;
published to-day by El Mundo. Va¡
military booty, the correspondent add
fell into the hands of the natives.
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82,134,000 ira Autos
Stolen in 6 Months
In Two Boroughs

Figures From Poliec List,
Publication of Wkicli Has
Been Ended as an "Un¬
satisfactory Experiment"

The police list of stolen automobiles,
publication of which was discontinued
Friday, shows that in the preceding
six months 2,491 automobiles. or an

aggregate value estimated at $2.434.000.
were stolen in Manhattan and the
Bronx alone.
According to the police, the publica¬

tion of the list was an experiment
"which proved unsatisfactory." Ac¬
cording to insurance men. the nost un¬
satisfactory element in the experiment
was the continuing growth of automo¬
bile thievery. Less than half of the
stolen cars have been recovered, it is
said.

Publication of the list was discon¬
tinued forty-eight hours after the car
thieves had their banner day. Last
Wednesday thirty-five cars were stolen.
Last Friday the "unsatisfactory ex¬
periment'' of the Police Department
came to an abrupt end.
The increase in car thefts has been

steady, it is said, and too great to be
accounted for merely by the fact that
the earlier figures in the list were for
the winter months and the later one«
for the summer months. Fewer than
fifteen cars a day were being taken by
thieves last February. During the first
ten days of August 215 cars were
stolen.
The following table shows the prog-

ress made by the "industry," week by
week, the figures for the last week
being incomplete by two days:

-¦ Estimated
Week enrteeî. stolen! value.

February 30. 4<t $40.000
February 27. 17 15.500
March 6. 39 35.000
March 13. 95 102,000
March 20. 97 91.500
March 27.,-. fiü
April 3. 81 99.000
April 10. s 86,500
April 17 . 127
April 24. '.. 85,000
May :.
May 8. 11.'. 110.000
May 15. 10* 107,50"
May 22. ill 108 500
Mav 29. 107 01,500
June 5. 112
June It'. 14; ,'j 900
June 19. H.4
.tuno 26. 89 85,500
July 3. :r< 92,500
July in. 94
July 17. 8 » ;.., 0a
July 24. !..
July 31. 136
Aupust :.
August 14. 9] 81,600
Total.2,491 (2,434,000

Doom Century-Old Bridge
Noted Orange County Span Has

Not a Nail or Metal Bolt
MONROE, N. Y. Aug. 14..The pic¬

turesque covered wooden bridge, near
Chester, Orange County, known for
rearly a century as Brook's Bridge,
has been condemned by state highway
engineers and will be torn down to
make way for a steel and stone struc¬
ture.
According to tradition, the "Stour-

bridge Lion," first locomotive built in
America, passed over Brook's Bridge
before it was assembled. The Stour-
bridge made its trial trip ninety-one
years ago. The first run was at IIor.es-
dale, a mile from the bridge.
The structure has not a nail or metal

bolt in it. All the timbera are band
hewn and pinned together with wooden
pegs, which have held tightly through¬out the year?. It-is sail to have been
completed in 1920.

Thieves Get $95,000
Pay Roll anil Escape

Hold-l p of Bank Cashier Pro¬
tected by Deputy Sheriff Laid

to Fugitive Convicti
Sp- rial Piêpateh to Th* I rfbmnc

TAI LOEVILLE, 111., Three
robbers, all heavily armed and be¬
lieved to be escaped convicts, descended
in ati automobile on tile fining town
of Kincn"*, »çvçn miles from here, Sat¬
urday, held up « bank cashier and a

sheriff and escaped witu a

ry took - Cash-
ier Jones, Loan and
Trust Company, had drawn the weekly
ray roll for the m nei ' :abod>-
Coal Company's o had started
on his rounds with Deputy Sheriff
Jerome Lock hart a- his ^^ard. On«
of the thieve« . it er into
unconsciousness with the butt of a re¬
volver, a second I '¦ Lock-
hart to drop the rifle and revolver he
carried and thro,- ap his hands; while
the third loaded the packages of
money into the
News of the robbery wasMmmediatelyphoned to the surroui ms, and

they are guarding all roads to prevent
escape of th

three men >^r«> believed to be th?
same who early toppedF. M. Cornthwaite, o' Decatur, near
Pana, 111., an r..bbe.l im of his auto¬
mobile at the points of their piltol.
12 Homes Near River Barn
Twelve one-story frame houses or,

the River Rond, Edgewater, X. .!., oc-
cupied t'y a dozen families, v.ere de
stroyed by a tire which swept throughthe row <»f small wooden buildings s<<
rapidly e:ir!y yesterday that the ocnu-

barely had time to escape with
l h e ! r i : v e s.

Three children, who had been left
behind, when their parents fled from
their homes, were rescued and carried
tc rafety by Patrolman .lohn Coleman.
The fire, a cause cot

yet determined, did .;<.. estimated
at $10,000, and although for a time it
threatened to spre.-ul to nearby factory
buildings the Edgewater firemen suc¬
ceeded in confining it to the row of
smiil frame dwellings.

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike is the
toasted cigarette.
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A Very Unusual

SALE */
Pearl Necklaces

Regularly 1800 to 30-00

Special JLw £tfc/r

THE pearls from which these exquisitenecklaces are formed are most remark¬
able for their richness of coloring and lustre.
They are as luxurious in their tinting as the
most costly deep sea gems, a new shadingrevealing itself at every turn. As a gift,nothing is more acceptable than a string of
beautiful pearls, and seldom indeed does
one find necklaces of this character at such
a low price.

18, 22, 24, 28 and 30 inch lengths
Quantity Strictly Limited to 600.

Street Floor

Broadway at 34th Street


